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Economy brings less
recruiters to job fair
Matt Fountain
MUS IANi. DAIIY

Students have the opportunity
to meet with representatives from
over a hundred companies today
and tom orrow at the W inter 2(M)9
Job Fair.
The two-day event, which seeks
to connect job-seeking students
with prospective employers, will be
held in the C^humash Auditorium.
T he open session will be held fnim
h;30 a.in. to 2 p.m., when students
can browse booths and drop otT re
sumes while interview sessions will
be held from 2 p.m. to .3:30 p.m.
The job lair is open to students
o f all majors and is free to attend.
“This is an e.xcellent opportu
nity for all students looking for jobs
to meet many potential employers,
all under one rtiof,” said Industrial
and manutacturing engineering
and graduate program coordinator
professor Unny M enon.
“ (Students) are also able to meet
.ilunis and interact with both (hu
man resources) folks, as well as
technical man.igers fnim compa
nies. O u r students really enjoy the
career fair for jo b search and the
one-on-one interaction.”
For students, the fair offers an
opportunity to see hiring compa
nies and meet a large number o f
representatives in a short amount
o f time. For employers, the benefits

are just as good.
“ For employers, it can be a onestop kind o f thing,” said C'areer
Services Director Martin Shibata.
“O ver the last five years, employers
have shown a preference for the jo b
fair format. T hey can come in one
day, meet students, interview, leave,
and have some viable candidates to
hire. It’s that versus coming here on
campus, setting up a room, building
a schedule, interviewing students,
coming up the evening before; that
sort o f thing.”
In the turbulent economic cli
mate, employers are looking for
w.ays to reduce the cost o f finding
qualified candidates. According to
Shibata, effects from the current
recession are visible in this year’s
turnout.
“ We have 135 (participating
companies) this year; in the fall
we had 1S3,” he said. “So there has
been a drop-off in the number o f
employers. Because o f what hap
pened in the ‘D ot-com ’ era. when
they were kind o f hiring indiscrim
inately, employers, as a result o f that,
have been a little more conservative.
They’re being a little more careful
in their recruitment.”
For example, when seeking in
terested companies in the fall, Shi
bata said the fair filled up in just 24
hours,
“ A lot has changed in three
see Fair, page 2

Rachel
Clancy brings
international
experience to
w om en ’s team.
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Students and community members donated their hair in the University Union Plaza yesterday as part o f
a ponytail drive to benefit the American Cancer Society. The event, hosted by the Cal Poly Community
Services Office, asked people to cut o ff at least eight inches o f hair to be used to make wigs for cancer
patients suffering hair loss from chemotherapy. San Luis Obispo-based Bluebird Salon donated their time
to cut and style the hair.

Device gives visitors virtual glimpse o f Poly
C assandra Keyse
MUSTANG DAILY

A new (ilobal Positioning System (GPS)
self-touring device called the GPS R anger has
been introduced by the C'al Poly admissions
departm ent as a supplem ent to . the Poly
R eps tours. Cal Poly is the first college or
university in the nation to use GPS R anger
technology to provide campus tours to the
public.
C'ampus visitors w ho either miss the
daily 11 a.m. tour or w ould prefer to look
around campus on their own can rent the
R anger from the admissions office for no
charge. T h e device senses w here the visitor is
walking on campus and provides a virtual host to
inform the visitor about the location.
“ We w anted to provide options for w hen we
don't have tour guides available to students,” said
James Maraviglia, assistant vice president for admis
sions, recruitm ent and financial aid.“ W hen we don't
li.ivc the people rt< pros ide tours, we juM wanted
.m other tool -.. r. Fhath w hat the GPS R anger is, it’s
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The GPS Ranger offers visitors a virtual tour o f the campus. Eventually, the
school will customize tours to the visitors area o f interest.

another tool set that we have here that, if you
think about it, could be available 2 4 /7 , 365 in
the future.”
T he new technology, w hich boasts a to u ch 
screen menu to navigate a campus map, de
livers short inform ative videos about vari
ous buildings throughout campus. BarZ
Adventures Inc., creator o f the GPS
R anger, usually provides this technology
to national parks, zoos and historic cit
ies.
T h e planning for the to u r system be
gan spring quarter o f last year. A1 N unez
Jr., associate director o f com m unications,
said the planning process took four to six
m onths to prepare for the debut in fall o f last
year.
T he project was very “student-centric,” he
said. Students from the Admissions Media D e
velopm ent Team, a student-run pm gram , decided
everything from which buildings would be insee (iP S, page 2
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iluded m the tour to tilminji
iiiil editing i>t tlie video tt)oti^e. N im e/ Jr. said.
"In a lot o f things we do,
we want ti> make sure that the
m form aiion going out to pro
spective students has ,i student
perspeetive," N n n e / said (h
the student involvement in the
project.
liven the host o f the video
tours was a Cial l\d y student.
Cial l\)ly alninin M ichael leak y
was chosen to he the face ot
the ('il’S K anger bec.inse o f
his active involvem ent in I’oly
Keps and campus prom otional
materials while a student at the
university.
"H e was a very natural
choice," N unez said. "We just
thought he created a lot o f persiniality and represented the
university well."
Nt)t every building is in 
cluded in the tour. The team
initially chose a num ber o f
buildings that w ould be easily
recognizable to m em bers o f the
outside public. In the future,
they hope to expand the tour.
"W e w ent through and
chose m ajor landmarks, build
ings that are most rect)gnizable,"
said N unez. We are going to be
expanding the tour for ditferent areas and we'll be diversify
ing the tours so maybe one tour
w ill be for a specific program o f
a college or a specific program

area o f the umversitv."
N unez speculated that the
specialized tours could be avail
able w itliin the next six m onths,
but .uKled that iithei recruit
ment imti.itives could delay the
appearance o f the new tours.
Kristen ('alderw ood, I’oly
K ep and graphic connnunications senior, thinks the (¡I’S
Kangers are a good addition to
the admission's departm ent.
"I think that the devices
are a great idea," she said. "It's
sometimes hard for people trav
eling to make it to the 11:10
a. 111. tour, and we're not like
other campuses that give tours
all d.iy. So it's a great innovation
that takes the stress off o f holy
Keps to give tours all d.iy and
lets people explore the campus
on their ow n, even as an addi
tion to a Poly Keps tour."
So far, the public response to
the (IPS Kangers has also been
positive.
"W e've had some great re
sponses from the public,” N unez
said."People appreciate the fact
that they're still going to be led
around even though there isn't
a live body there. There is still
M ike on the video to convey
the personality and the unique
things about (\il Poly that only
a student could tell you.”
C alderw ood said that the
CPS K anger helps Poly Keps
as well.
“ You should try walking
backward for 90 m inutes on
ou r campus. D oing that once
or tw ice a day is all I can do!”
she said.
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etfect o f the uncertain econoniv is a
more competitive job market.
Some ways to get ahead ot the
competition include visiting the Mus
tang jobs Web site, from the My (kil
Poly portal, w here partii ip.iting com 
panies post .ivailable positions and cri
teria.'! he site also contains links to the
different companies’Web sites, enables
students to research and anitact em 
ployers.
Students should dress in businesscasual attire for the open part o f the

Fair
/

months,” he said. "Por us to get this
I.Tt still took a month and a halt O t
open registiMtion. In the fall we had
to turn employers away because we
just didn't have the space, fo r this fair,
we have not turned a single employer
aw.iy. That is a major ditference.”
Shibata said that students should
seize this opportunity since aiunher

Avoid

fair; however, if called back tor an in
terview', one should dress more formal,
Shibata .ukled.
According to a ptill from the (Ol
iver Services department, these forums
are becoming more effective for jo b
seekers in finding stable einployment.
During the 2007-2008 reporting year,
jo b fairs surpassed Internet listings U)
become the second most common
way respondents found their current
job, just behind personal referrals.

Burnout
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W orking hard to be your one stop shop for auto care.
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COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

Drop your car off for service and well give
I
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FULL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
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U.S. pays $40,000 after 15 Afghans die in raid
Jason Straziuso
ASS(K IAlhl) I’RI SS

U.S. commanders on Tuesday traveled to a
poor Afghan village and distributed $4( ),()()(•
to relatives o f 13 people killed in a U.S. raid,
including a known militant commander. The
Americans also apologized for any civilians
killed in the operation.
The issue o f civilian deaths is increasingly
sensitive m Afghanistan, with President Hamid
Karzai accusing the U.S. o f killing civilians in
three separate cases over the last month. Karzai
has repeatedly warned the U.S. and NATO,
saying such deaths underm ine his government
and the international mission.

The U.S. is doubling its troop presence in
Afghanistan thiN year to take on the Taliban
militia; the Taliban and other militants now
control wide swaths o f territory. Last year, 151
U.S. troops died in Afghanistan, the most in any
year since the U.S. invaded the Taliban-ruled
country in late 2001 for sheltering Osama bin
Laden.
Col. Creg Julian, the top U.S. spokesman in
Afghanistan, led Tuesdays delegation into the
village o f lnzeri,a small collection o f stone and
mud homes set high in a steep, rocky valley. In
surgents have a strong presence in the region
just 30 miles (50 kilometers) north o f Kabul.
A raid the night o f Jan. 10 killed 15 people
in Inzeri, including a targeted militant com 

In Washington, U.S. Defense Secretary
R obert dates echoed Karzai s concerns, telling
a Senate committee that “civilian casualties are
doing us enorm ous harm in Afghanistan.”
As U.S. commanders paid villagers near 15
newly dug graves, Karzai met Tuesday in the
capital with relatives o f some o f those killed.
He told the villagers he has given the U.S. and
N A TO one month to respond to a draft agree
ment calling for increased Afghan participation
in military operations.
Karzai said if he does not receive a response
within that time, he would ask Afghans what he
should do about international military opera
tions. The statement from the presidential pal
ace describing the meeting did not elaborate.

mander named Mullah Patang.
Afghan otficials admit that Patang was
killed, but villagers say civilians also died and
have pressed their complaints with U.S. ofticials
and Karzai.
The U.S. regularly makes payments to Af
ghan relatives o f those killed in operations, but
the payments are rarely publicized.
T he villagers met the U.S. delegation about
100 yards from 15 newly dug graves. American
officials asked for a list o f the dead, but villagers
said no one there was literate.
Julian told villagers that U.S. forces did not
come Jan. 10 intending to fight, but opened
fire after villagers fired on them. Many Afghan
see Afghans, page 4
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Companies on Thursday, January 29:

Companies on W ednesday, January 28:
ADOBE SYSTEMS INCORPORATED

LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY

ACCO ENGINEERED SYSTEMS

NAVAIR WEAPONS DIVISION

AECOM

MARS, INC.
MEAD & HUNT, INC.
MICROSOFT

ADP (AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING)

NEC ELECTRONICS AMERICA, INC.

AEROJET
ALFA TECH CAMBRIDGE GROUP

NUVASIVE,INC.
PACIFIC SCIENTIFIC ENERGENTIC MATERIALS CO.

NETAPP

AMGEN, INC

PARKER AEROSPACE

NEWS AMERICA MARKETING

APPLE, INC.
ARGON ST

PEACE CORPS
PRAH WHITNEY ROCKETDYNE

BAE SYSTEMS
BAY AREA SMACNA

REAL SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
SAN FRANCISCO, CITY & COUNTY

BLACK &VEATCH

SHIMMICK CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.

BOLDT COMPANY, THE

SIEMENS BUILDING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY

AEROVIRONMENT, INC.
AFFILIATED ENGINEERS, INC.
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
ALCON LABORATORIES, INC.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES
APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES ASSOCIATES
AUSTIN COMPANY, THE
BRINDERSON

NOLTE ASSOCIATES, INC.
NORTHROP GRUMMAN
ORACLE
ORBITAL SCIENCES CORPORATION

BROCADE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
CAPITAL GROUP COMPANIES, THE
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

OWENS CORNING
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY (PG&E)

CLOROX COMPANY
COMMUNICATIONS & POWER INDUSTRIES, INC.

PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP
PLATINUM PERFORMANCE

CONSOLIDATED GRAPHICS

PROTIVITI

DIRECTV
E . & J . GALLO WINERY
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
EDWARDS LIFESCIENCES
EMC CORPORATION

BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION (CALTRANS)
CHEVRON CORPORATION

SOUTHERN WINE AND SPIRITS
STRYKER ENDOSCOPY

CISCO SYSTEMS, INC.
CRITCHFIELD M ECHANICAUNC. (CMI)

SYMANTEC
TAYLORTETER PARTNERSHIP

RANTEC POWER SYSTEMS, INC.
RAYTHEON COMPANY
SALESFORCE.COM

DESIGNED METAL CONNECTIONS
DREYERS GRAND ICE CREAM

TERADYNE,INC.

SANDISK CORPORATION

PAPE MACHINERY

E . & J . GALLO

ENTERPRISE
EPIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION

SIEMENS POWER GENERATION

ESYS
FM GLOBAL
FORT DEARBORN COMPANY

SOUTHLAND INDUSTRIES

FOSTER FARMS

ERNIE BALL
FACILITY ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES
FASTENAL COMPANY

SUN LIFE FINANCIAL
TARGET STORES

FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
GENERAL ATOMICS AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
HBE CORPORATION
HILMAR CHEESE COMPANY

SANOFIAVENTIS PHARMACEUTICALS

FEDERATED INSURANCE
FLUOR CORPORATION

TDC MEDICAL
TOYOTA MOTOR SALES USA
TRANE COMPANY

FORMFACTOR
GEORGE B. WOODCOCK & CO.

TRC COMPANIES, INC.
US DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

JOHN BEAN TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION
KENDALL-JACKSON WINE ESTATES

GRANITE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

US MARINE CORPS OFFICER PROGRAMS

HNTB ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS & PLANNERS

WALGREENS

L-3 COMMUNICATIONS
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY

IBM

WEBER METALS, INC.
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL

LINDQUIST, LLP
LOCKHEED MARTIN

WESTERN DIGITAL

MAXIM INTEGRATED PRODUCTS

WORKDAY

M A Z ZE H I& ASSOCIATES
NASA-AMES RESEARCH CENTER

INTUIT
ISEC
L-3 COMMUNICATIONS
LEVEL STUDIOS

TRIAGE CONSULTING GROUP
TRUE PARTNERS CONSULTING
US BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
VIASAT, INC.
WINZLER & KELLY CONSULTING ENGINEERS

J.M.SMUCKER COMPANY, THE

Division of Student Affairs
Cal Poly, Building 124
805.756.2501
WWW. c a r e e r s e r v i c e s .c a l p o l y . e d u
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WORD ON THE STREET

State Briefs

“How will you be affected by the
possiblity of Calif, state lOUs?”

SA N LUIS O B IS P O (A P)
— O ne o f the two reactors at the
1)iablo C’anyon nuclear pl.iiit has
been shut down for a two-month
project involving refueling and re
placement o f four steam genera
tors.
Pacific (ias and Electric, op
erator o f the C-entral C'oast nuclear
power plant near Avila Beach, shut
dow n the Unit 1 reactor Sund.iy.
Utility spokeswoman Emily
Cdiristensen said Mond.iy that re
fueling outages usually last about
a month. A third o f the unit’s fuel
rods are being replaced.
But replacement o f the steam
generators — which weigh 350
tons each — will require more
time.

"Well I wouldn’t get the money
that I’ve been working for. As long
as that’s what the state needs to
get back on its feet then I’m OK
with it as long as I get the money
back within a reasonable amount
*of time.”
^
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A U.S. soldier gives $1,500 to Asaullah, an afghan villager elder for re
pairs for village homes in Inzeri village in Kapisa province in the Tagab
Valley, Afghanistan, Tuesday.

Afghans
continued front page .J
t.imilics are armed.
“ I’erhaps there may have been
some people accidentally killed,” Ju
lian said as he looked at a m ud-bnck
lK>me w here villagers said some Af
ghans died. “ If there was collateral
damage. I'm very sorry about that.”
The village elder, a man named
Asadullah w Iki goes by one name,
showed Julian a picture o f men in
Afghan army uniforms. Asadullah
said they were the sons o f the mili
tant Oatang.
C')n the back o f an .Afghan army
truck, U.S. officials paid S4( 1,000 in
.Afghan currency to representatives
o f the 15 people killed — S2,500
for each death plus $500 for two
wounded men and $1,500 for village
repairs.

-Lyssia Porter,
ethnic studies sophomore

I t. t'o l. Steven Weir, a military
law yer w ho helped oversee the pay
ments, said the payments were not an
admission by the U.S. that innocents
were killed.
“ It's a condolence payment,” he
said. “The villagers said none o f them
were in the Taliban, just peaceful in
dividuals from the village. So by this
payment they will understand it's not
our goal to kill innocent people.This
ni.iy help them understand we're
here to build a safer and more secure
Afghanistan.”
W hen asked if the U.S. was pay
ing money to relatives o f people that
the U.S. had wanted to kill or cap
ture, Weir said:“ lf we did accidentally
shoot someone, we want to make that
right, and if we have to pay money
to someone w ho didn’t deserve it ...
It's kind o f like it's better to let nine
guilty people go free than to jail one
innocent person.”

“I wouldn’t get my grant
money but I would still be able
to attend school because my
parents would help me.”

•••
-Bond Walker,
graphic communications junior

“My dad’s a state worker and if
he didn’t get his paycheck that
would mean I’d have to pay over
$2,000 more a year for school
because he pays for part of my
schooling."
-Alaa Shaban,
biology senior
“If students can’t get the money
they need for school then they
won’t be able to afford it. One of
my good friends is paying for Cal
Poly through grants and working
and if she didn’t get that money
she wouldn’t be here."

GOrUlMIIIIUTKANSITAHD

SA N JO S E , C alif. (A P) —
A 28-year-old San Jose man has
been jailed for allegedly punching a
stranger who was speaking on a cell
phone in Spanish.
San Jose police spokesman Jer
maine Thomas s.iys Scott Pontzious
was booked on suspicion o f assault
and committing a hate crime after
a 53-year-old man reported being
atucked on the street Monday.

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY AUSHA AXSOM

Help improve local ond regional transit
services and bikeways in San Luis Obispo County.

Take Part...Gin Involved
Public Hearing
Wednesday | F e b ru a ry 4 , 2 0 0 9 1 8:30 am
SLO County Board ot Supervisors' Chambers
1055 Monterey Street, San Luis Obispo
All requests must be submitted by February 11,2009.

S a s tra

• • •

-Lauren Waltrip,
kinesiology freshman

Bikeway Needs?

San Luis Obispo Council of Governments
Attn: Tim Gillhom
1150 Osos Street, Suite 202
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401

LO S A N G ELES (A P)
A
man who fatally shot his wife, five
young children and himself Tues
day had earlier fa.xed a note to a TV
station claiming the couple had just
been fired from their hospital jobs
and together planned the killings as
a final escape for the whole family.
“ Why leave the children to a
stranger?” Ervin Lupoe wrote, ac
cording to KABCi-TV.
The station called police af
ter receiving the fax, and a police
dispatch center also received a c.all
from a man w'ho stated,“ ’! just re
turned home and my whole fam
ily’s been shot.”

Unmet_nee(is@slo(og.org
Phone: 805.781.1520
fox: 805.781.5703
www.siocog.org

• • •

40th anniversary o f
Santa Barbara oil spUl
Forty years ago this week,
U n io n O il’s otTshore I’latforin A
m alfunctioned and an estim ated
I ()(),()()() gallons o f crude flowed
into the sea o ff Santa Barbara for
II days.
Santa Barbara and Ventura
C o u n ty beaches were sullied w ith
a gooey coating that killed seals,
dolphins, birds and o th e r wildlife

in an environm ental disaster that
overw helm ed the C entral Coast.
It was Jan. 28, 1969, w hen the
blow out occurred on Platform A,
som e six miles off the beaches o f
Sum m erland.
Som e 40 miles o f coastline were
tarred from Port H u en em e to Santa
Barbara and the C hannel Islands.
-Associated Press

Discover Peace Corps

Japanese Restaurant
Sushi Bar

Teppan Grill

Party Room

Karaoke Room

Qualify for

S P E C I A L S
S1.95 Small- Salic or Beer

□ P E fI m .L DSy
M -T R , 1 la m -IO p m
Fri fir S a t, 1 1 a m - 1 1 p m
S u n , 1 2 p m -9 p m

$3.95 Large Sake or Beer
$3.95 A choke of,One Appetizer

HAPPy HOUR SPECIAL

Vegetable, Mined , fish , Calamari Tempura,

E v e r y d a y 3-5 p m

Cyoza. Heart Attack, Monkey Ball

\MOmmV«UevAd

R IV E R S ID E , C alif. (A P) —
A Cialifornia appeals court has
ruled that a private Christian high
school has the right to expel stu
dents because o f an alleged lesbian
relationship.
The 4th District C ourt o f Ap
peal in Riverside on Monday up
held California Lutheran High
School’s right as a private, religious
organization to exclude students
based on their sexual orientation.
Two teens filed a lawsuit claim
ing the>’ were discriminated against
after they were expelled fiom the
Wildoniar school in 2(K)5 Liecause
o f an alleged lesbian relationship.

4,000
positions
woriciwide

Jumpstart your career by
serving as a Peace Corps Vol
unteer in one of 76 countries
around the world.

Info Session

Tuesday. February 24th
3:00 4:30pm
K ennedy Library. Room 202

^ 11560 Lot Oios ValleyRd
San LuisObispo, CA93405
805 595.1500
1 .R ;7 s USHiYA
ww.v siishiy,)rr''.l.itiMnr ih’l

Contact Cal Poly Recruiter Julie Cooper
peacecorps@calpoly.edu. 805.756.5835

www.peacecorps.gov 800.424.8580

Arts and Entertainment Editor: Emille Egger
Arts and Entertainment Designer: Milena Krayzbukh
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tow 11 trc.isurc lies .in iiitcrn.itioii.il business. .Miller sees the Internet .is .i wDiuierfiil source ot
infonn.ition. aiul he recognizes the i h.inges it has to n ed upon the book business. Stmie not si
Ml S I A M , DANA
positive, but others have allowed Phoenix Books to be a supplier to .inyone m the world. Millei
l .iitcniig IMiocnix Htniks m ilow ntow ti Sail I ans Obispo is like w.ilkinji into book lieaveii, s.nd he gets orders from pl.ices like |apan. Australia and l .nglaiui weekly, .is he is now able to iisi
Am.i/on.com .is .i selling device.
where ever\ thing, right ilown to the smell th.it only gooil. oKl books h.i\e. is perteet. 1 he two" riie Internet has basicallv devastated the used book business, but it is the w.iy things go." lu
story space IS a coll.ige ot artifacts th.it leiul the, feeling of'being iiisule an .intu|iie shop of sorts
said." I he mech.nnsni ot selling has changed. With the conriuence ot high real estate prices am'
r.ither than gist a bookstore. It seems it would be possible to speiul a day in the book p.il.ice aiui
high rents versus the low rent ot the virtual bookstore, we drop all ot our books into Amazon
still not see evervthing. Between iinu|iie sections like “bohemiana." and ‘‘sniiit." the fun is in the
1 love the Internet, but I also sort ot wonder if it isn’t going to be a problem at some point
search at this grotto o f words.
.ind
people will suddenlv wake up .nid realize that there aren't any actual used bookstores anv
Bruce Miller, ow ner of I’hoeni.x Bcuiks. grew up in San laiis Obispo but learned the busi
m ore"
ness o f book selling in Berkeley, 1 alif After working there for about seven
Miller IS ctnitideiu that Phoenix Books w ill remain arioat in p.irt becausi
years, the w riter ilecided to come back to his hometow n .ind buiki his ow n
he does not consider making money his top priority. I le said that the ,iniuseil book legacy. In November o f 1‘>H1 the shop made its first appearance
The
Internet
has
basically
biance o f the store wxnild be a m.ijtir reason why they will iu>t go out ot
on Broad Street ne.xt to Big Sky Ciafe before nun ing to its current location at
style.
WO M onterey St. Adtirned w ith large green canopies shading the front tloor,
devastated the used book
“ We don't try to be everything to everybody, but we try to present a
the store feels separate from its surroumlings. and it is that uniiiueness that
business, but it is the way
little
bit o f atmosphere," he said. “ I think it's one o f the ways going forward
keeps people coming.
things
go.
The
mechanism
that used btiokstores will be able to survive. I don’t want to do anything
Miller said that he got started in used books "a little bit by accident." As an
o
f
selling
has
changed.
else,
so It’s a little bit o f a trap... but it’s sort o f a wondert'ul trap o f my own
aspiring w riter and painter, he needed a way to be able to create while also
device."
making a gainful eniploynient.
With the confluence o f
Miller is not the only one in town w ho considers Phoenix Books to be
"Used books seemed like a pretty good idea and I ended up liking it quite
high real estate prices
a rare gem. At II) a.m., not a m om ent after the doors have been opened to
a bit," Miller said.“ l seem to like to hunt, either for inform ation,or m this case
and high rents versus the
begin the business day, a woman is waiting patiently with a large cart full of
for books. W hen you consider the history o f the book business or civilization,
low
rent
o
f
the
virtual
books. Her name is Andarcia Spierling and she is a self-described book ad
all the best books are the used books."
dict. She has been anxious to trade the books in her cart for ones that she has
bookstore, we drop all o f
Used books indeed, but it is im portant to note that Phoenix also sells new 
not previously read. Spierling has been staying alive on re-reads alone, and it
er titles along with the unusual.The inventory is kept completely in M illers
our books into Amazon.
is time she makes her regular visit to the shop to reimburse her collection.
head, and as he shuffles through some boxes that a custom er has brought in
“ I’ve been going to this one for about seven years,” she said. “ They have
for appraisal and trade, it is easy to see he has his own system. He separates the
— Bruce Miller
a pretty good selection and the clerks are really nice.”
sellable frt^m the non-sellable quickly, as if he had done this a few times before.
owner
of
Phoenix
Books
The doors open and Spierling begins her own hunt, a process that main
He said that his knowledge comes from experience.
others must have penciled into their agendas as well, looking at the sudden
“ We are reality based, we go look on the shelf," Miller said when asked
rush o f customers invading the shop. Some are here to trade, others just to
about the store’s catalogue.“ ! think it’s im portant to be present, go to the shelf,
browse.
Arroyo
Círande
resident, Larry Turner is selling back some of his wife’s books. He has
see if the book is there, then answer the question."
N ot having the ability to go straight to what you are looking for allows the customer to stum  .about five large boxes o f them that Miller, undaunted, attacks right .iw,iy.
“ I’ve been com ing to Phoenix books since they opened,” Turner said. “ I think this shop w
ble across something he or she m.iy not have previously been aware of.T he sense of a “ hunt,” as
pretty unique in the area, and I like the feeling and the atmosphere.The people are nice and it’s
Miller likes to call it, makes the experience unique.
“ A lot o f people come in and they say,‘Is this a library?’They d on’t rectignize it; they d on’t got a local feel.”
Miller finishes looking through T urner’s selection and hands over the worth.
know what it is because they are used to corporate stores,” he said. “They look at the art on the
“ After doing this for over 3.S years I still see books I’ve never seen before,” he marvels.“ A used
wall and all o f the knick knacks, and it confuses them for a minute — which is a good thing
btiokstore is different than other stores. You can bring stuff in here and walk out with money. It
because when you sort o f shake people out o f their normal sense, maybe they open up and think
goes both w.iys here; we’re a little bit like a pawn shop.”
about w hat’s going on right there instead of walking around m a perfectly grocamed atmosphere
Buying and selling aside, the reason Miller sticks around this business goes back to his love for
that the corporate stores tend to have.”
Miller tiescribes the store as a “ general used book store,” but behind the scenes at this small
see Phoenix, page 6
C helsea Bieker
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continuedfrom page 5
reading. H earing him explain why reading is im por
tant makes it seem very sad that people are reading
less aiul less.
"R eading is the sort o f activity that helps your
brain develop,” Miller said."It s different than being
on a eomputer. 1 think reading can develop your
imagination, and the m ore you do it the quicker
you can understand narrative. It makes a con
nection between the real life events that can be
harsh, and you can discern w hen things aren’t
necessarily true.”
Miller said that it you are good at narrative
due to avid reading, then you have some foun
dation o f understanding w hen certain narra' tivc goes offtrack.
"It helps you understand the How o f
^ life,” he said. “ You read a lot o f novels and
you realize sometimes marriages end and
^ new love is found. W hen you break up
with your girlfriend or boyfriend you can
think ‘well, you know, in ('harles 1)ickens’
‘(ireat Expectations,’ he didn't get the girl
till the very end.’ 1 think reading is really
im portant; it can humanize you.”
Miller encourages people to search
^
out used bookstores when they go on
. vacation, as he said that many o f his
,
customers are tourists w ho have lost
**
their own local stores.
“ 1 try to think o f the store as a
more vibrant place rather than just
people com ing in with cash and
buying a book,” he said. “ Maybe they
can make their own library a little more
lively.”

Library hosts science discussion
K rizia 'forres
•: >1 \M i DMl s

t ,d I'olv and the C'entral Caiast will see its first-ever Sci
ence (!afé in the R obert 1 . Kennedy 1 ibrary this W ednes
day afternoon.
Sever.il o f these discussion cafés have already sprung up
m coHee houses, bars and other libraries around the Hay
•Area, Los Angeles and the rest o f the country, but none m
the c'entral (^oast until now.
fills informal discussion senes will feature conversa
tions w ith a scientist and lO -m inute presentations from
tour different ('al Holy contributors — including electri
cal engineering departm ent ('h a ir Art MacC^irley, Electric
Vehicle Engineering club, ('al Holy R ose flo a t and Hum an
Powered Vehicle — centering on the them e o f “ Im prob
able Vehicles.”
According to John D unning, w ho has a doctorate in
electrochem ical engineering ('a l I'oly research scholar and
I afé discussion m oderator, im probability is a function o f

histtiry. W hat was once im pm bable is now com m onplace.
“ We can use this (forum) as a way to ask ourselves some
questions: W hat was improbable then? W hat is improbable
today? W hat is the future going to be like? fh e n let the
people talk.” he said.
(Conversations will stem from ttipics such as what are
the driving forces behind the creativity o f m ethanol m o 
torcycles, electric race cars, hum an powered vehicles and
(Cal l‘oly’s R ose float?
fh e Science (Caff discusses scientific topics and discov
ers w hat other groups are up to around campus.
“ I think this project is bringing in so many parts o f
campus,” event team m em ber jeanine Scaram ozzino said.
“ f hese are your colleagues. These are o th er students on
cam pus.This is a way to see what they are doing and being
part o f the com m unity.”
Hut w hat’s unique about the Science CCafe is it is not
a tw o -aiu l-a-h alf hour Pow erl’oint lecture getting shoved
dow n your throat. T he approach will be inform ative, yet
relaxed.

Our Prices are

FAN US
The Reader

Huge Winter Sale
All Clearance
Merchandise
$ 19.99 or LESS!

CrazyJays
767 Higuera Downtown SLO

“ It IS sort o f the anti-lecture, f h e goal is to encourage
the com munity, including non-scientists, to participate in a
science forum ," 1Limning s.iid.
“ H ere’s your chance to participate. Isn't it part o f your
responsibility to com e and share your vision? Share your
ideas and share what you think might happen. How can
you have a conversation about anything if you’re not
there?” asked Scaramozzino.
Science (?aff will be held from 4:30 p in. to 6 p.ni. on
the second Hoor o f the library, right next to Julian’s Hatisserie. Snacks will be served.
There are different them es for each m o n th ’s discussion.
T h e next Science (?afé session will be Feb. 12 at 3 p.m.
and will be an ode to D arw in’s birthday. I bis birthday tea
party will feature birthday cake and biology faculty m em 
ber, ('diristy Strand, as she talks about her w ork at (îalapagos Islands.
Science C?afé is the library’s program and is sponsored
by the C'ollege o f Engineering and supported by the (Col
lege o f M ath and Science.

Weekdays: 4:00,6:45,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45

on facebook

Slumdog Millionaire
**iTíyíiíi

Weekdays: 4:00,6:45,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15
Sun: T30,4:00,6:45

to see exclusive video & photo albu m s

(You kn o w you w a n t to.)

The Wrestler

Weekdays: 4:00,6:45,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
General Admistion; $7.50 Matinee $5.00
Monday All shows $5.00
myspace.com/
(005)
thepalmtheatre
S41 5161

Upload photos of yourself reading
the Mustang Daily to our
“FAN PHOTOS.”
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BY JO H MONTEITH
PRODUCEDBYMUSTAHCDAILY

I have* a bit o f a problem . 1 re
ally like to spend m oney on things
1 sh o u ld n ’t, like com ic books. F'or
instance, last week 1 was at a b o o k 
store w ith no intent of'biiying any
thing, and ot course 1 had to check
ou t the graphic novel section. 1
stum bled upon som ething 1 just
had to have, Jeffery B row n’s “ Little
Things; A M em oir in Slices.’’
I’ve read some o f B row n’s work
before and I’m a big fan. f or those
o f you that d o n ’t know, lirow n is
an indie “ graphic m em o irist” from
C hicago, w hose work mostly co n 
sists o f autobiographical stories,
told through little pictures, about
his many failed relationships w ith
girls.
Jeffrey Brown certainly isn’t
lim ited by that, however, for he re
ally has a great knack for observ
ing the w orld, rem em bering it, and
then b rin g in g it to life through his
drawings. Like in his adorable little
book, “ ('a t C ettin g O u t o f a Bag
and O th e r O bservations” in w hich
he illustrates his love for his cats
by show ing the shenanigans they
get into around the house, such as
getting caught in a bag and getting
out. It’s great!
“ Little T h in g s” is a really great
com bination o f the entirety o f
B row n’s talents. It is made up of,
as the title gives aw'ay, short stories

about the little things in life. FTom
friends, to w ork, your favorite cof
fee shop, buying ( d ) s or getting
your gall bladder taken out. Brown
describes the interionnectedness
of the little things in life and what
they mean to us. How' seemingly
m undane objects or events, taken
111 context, can take on a very
personal and im portant character,
w hich would otherw ise be devoid
in an individual’s life.
For instance, the first story in
the book describes how the music
o f artist Andrew liird has affected
Brown over the period o f Ins life.
At first, and o f course, Andrew
Fiird’s music was associated with
a girl, but w hen that relationship
ended, so did his love for the m u
sic. However, after time passed and
new experiences accum ulated.
Brown finds a new love for Bird’s
music.
A bit o f w arning for any o f
those o u t there that may be lo o k 
ing for a continual narrative w hen
they pick up Firown’s works. M ore
often than not, the stories are true
to life and do not have any defini
tive ending, that wraps the story
up in a neat little package. B row n’s
stories d o n ’t follow a traditional
plot line either. T here have been
num erous times w hile reading
his w ork that I was positive that

the story was going to turn ou t a
certain way, but it d id n ’t. And hey,
th a t’s kind o f refreshing w hen you
think about it. M oreover, th a t’s
kind of how life works and Brown
knows how to capture that.
It’s getting to be about that time
in the q uarter w here m idterm s are
quickly creeping up. I swear I’m
starting to smell the stress in the
air So if you need a break from
those studying blues and maybe
want a bit o f reassurance in the lit
tle things in life, then you should
pick up a copy of B row n’s “ Little
Things: A M em oir in Slices.”
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editors & staff
e d ito r in chief Mariize van Rombur^h
managing e d ito r Giana Magnoii
news e d ito r Rachel Glas
news designer O m ar Sanchez
w ire e d ito r Cassie Carlson
sports e d ito r Scott SiK/ey
sports designer Kate Nickerson
online e d ito r Lauren Rabaino
arts e d ito r Emilie Egger
arts designer Milena Krayzbukh
copy editors Alex Kacik, Jennifer
fitcom b, BreehanYohe-Mellor Megan
Hassler

head p h o tographer Ryan Polei
photographers josh Ayers. Bryan
Beilke, N ick Camancho, Patnek Fina
Knsten Hays

layout m anager Andrew Santosjohnson

advertising coordinator Jessica
Lutey

business managers Sarah Carbonel,

The job market’s
tough
deal with it
TI k' U.S. Bureau of'Labor statistics announced an increase in the national
uneniployinent rate from 6.8 percent in November to 7.2 percent in D eeeinber.
C N N reported that more tlian 11.500 jobs
were cut on Jan. 27 alone adding to the nearly
i|u.irter-million jolis cut so far in 2000,
I’lanning on graduating soon?
College seniors will soon graduate and move
into a jo b market that doesn't want them.
W ith the potential skyrocketing costs o f col
lege tuition looming on the horizon, school may
not be the best place to he either.
It's not the end of the world though.
Surviving during unstable economic times is
difficult hut do-ahle it' you are w illiiig to make
some m inor sacrifices.

Ashley Singer C harlotte Lilley

ad designers Daryl Daley Justin Rodri
guez, Andrew Santos-Johnson, Mai-ChiVu.
Jason Cope

advertising representatives Me
gan Jille>. Jessica Schroedei; Kac- Shin,
Jenny Stitskus. Colin Pnnci. Bnttni Kiick,
C ou'iney Sherman, Genevieve Munoz,
Knsten r oplar

faculty adviser ’ es.i Allen
general m anager Pau Bittick

w rite a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
tc edit letters fo r grammar; profanities
•ind length Letters, commentar ies and
cartoons do not represent the views o f

H ere’s a suggestion: Cirow up.
It's time to face the reality that a job with a 4n-hoiir work-week, ,i re
spectable salary, benefits and a retirement plan is not going to t.ill in vonr
lap.
Ill esc types of' jobs
.nv the ones currently
getting cut.
I l.i\ ing a back-up
pl.m means meiitalK
pivp.iriiig yonrsell to
t.ikc on the task o f
working 5<• to 6(l hours
,1 week at two to three
dilVerent jobs to alLord
to make p .isnients on
those towering stiulent
lo.ms. i.ir p.iyments,
bills, rent... well, yon
get the idea.

the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w riter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Pbly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Please
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e -m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Pbly. S L O .C A 93407

cori'ections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Pbly campus and the nerghbonng com muntty. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to

m ustangdaily@gm ail.com .

notices

there dealing with a fmanaal burden as w'ell.
K now your skills — all o f th em .
—— — — —
Some homeowners, business ow'iiers and oth
er entities are willing to sacrifice the craftsman
ship o f licensed contractors for small jobs around
their homes and offices and are willing to pay
well above the state’s m inim um wage — and tax
free.
Listings on Oaigslist and the Mustang jobs
Web site are perfect for finding temporary work
that can almost always appeal to your little-known
trade skills. If yon are handy with a hammer, help
the Mr. So-and-so household build a shed for
$12 an hour some weekend. Walk people’s dogs,
hoe a riowerhed. linjoy your hobby, get exercise,
and most o f all, enjoy getting paid for it.
The second and probably most important sug
gestion for surviving in the tough times in your post-college era is to make
it essenti.il to rule out the non-essential.

It’s time to face the reality
that a job with a 40-hotir
work-week, a respectable
salary, benefits and a
retirement plan is not
going to fall in your lap.

Ian Toner

advertising m anagers Gaby Horta,

Think like an
em ployer.
In this economy,
wonlil yon want to p.iy
som eone a tnll-time
salary, benefits and re
tirem ent, or would you
rather find a few parttime, lower-payed peo
ple to fill the position?
Whether applying
for a job m your field
or not, a willingness
to work part-time and
forgo benefits for a few
years has the potential
o f making you a much
moa* appealing candi
date than a seasoned veteran demanding a hefty salary and all the extras.
Following up this employment opportunity with a positive attitude and
a matching work ethic may open up a potential full-time, benefited position
down the road.
If part-time work isn’t hiring, remember that there’s a whole country out

Protect
your
hard
earnings by learning
to elim inate needless
spending.
It you’re not gooil ,n
bal.iiieiiig your cheek
book, eoiisidei. at le.M
making a daily list ot
what you pureh.ised and
.it the end o f the month
evaluate where vonr h.u
spending habits are.
(hitting back on that
S2-.i-day coffee h.ihit
w ill S.IVC you more than
S50 a m onth. Eixteiid
the life o f your leftovers
by incorporating them
into new and creative
dishes in the d.iys aftei
cooking them.
Make it a must tc
save. Even if you’re only
putting $25 a month
into a s.'ivings aceount
do it. The time after rent
is paid, bills are taken
tare o f and the loan p.iy
ments aa* sent is the per
fect tune to look at youi
cheeking account aiui
tvalistically
determine
an
am
ount
to
transfer tc
PAUL Ij SCHINE newsart
savings.
If your spending is up a lot one month, resist the urge to spend the next
and put it away immediately.
You’ll thank yourself later.
Josh Ayers is a jiyitmalism senior and a Mustani( Daily reporter.

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content (decisions
without censorship o r advance ap

Send jo u r opinions, rants and

proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa

raves in 250 words or less to

per, however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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The Layman’s
Guide to the
Bill of Rights

w

An accurate uiiderstanding o f the Bill o f
Rights has been severely
lacking lately. The sheer
number o f people af
fected by this deprivation
is tragic enough, but it is
especially adverse when
higher members o f the
political class are among
the most ignorant o f this
docum ent’s most elemen
by Jeremy Hicks
tary concepts.
The word “rights” is
familiar with human nature. Having
flippantly and frequently
the claim to one’s own rights is nice,
misused by those on both sides o f the
you
see, but it is ever so attractive to
aisle to invoke a nebulous moral claim
have a claim to other people’s rights
to whatever politicians happen to be
proposing. It is a cheap device that too. And, obs'iously, not everv'one is
equipped to be a respectable aibber,
bolsters dubious, illogical and even il
so
many have found it best (and easi
legal prtjposals.
est) to empower the government to
But the word “ right” is not connotative o f gifts that dear Uncle Sam do such thievery' on their behalf
For this reason, the following is a
doles out to his good little children.
sorely
needed clarification on what
The rights circumscribed by the Bill
o f Rights were meant for a very spe the Bill o f Rights does not guarantee
cific purpose: to safeguard the people you:
l.You do not have the right to a
against potential abuses by their gov
flat screen TV, new car, home or any
ernment.
other form o f wealth. Additionally, if
Far fixim being claims to what
you cannot provide the aforemen
ever we may want (pay increases, job
security, healthcare, etc.), the Bill o f tioned items for yourself, you do not
have the right to confiscate from oth
Rights serves as
ers.
legal pmtection
II. You do
for inhea*nt in
not
h,ive the
dividual rights
right to happi
and
restricts
ness. Life deals
government
us each a diftrespasses and
fea*nt
hand o f
abuses.
They
cards; we can
are not rights
V
only play the
to be granted
ones we w e a
so much as they
dealt.
On a
are rights to be
"li.
positive note,
protected.
you do have a
The
best
right to pursue
way to under
happiness.
stand the dif
III. You do
ference is to
Z
M
—
e-'
not have the
evaluate
the
right to hand
document in
outs. Ameri
its true form,
cans
are by far
that is, as a le
the most chari
gal document.
Many miscon
BARRIE MAGUIRE newsart table people on
Earth but they
ceptions can be
are
growing
increasingjy
w-eary o f be
cleared up with the simple distinction
between positive and negative rights. ing forced to pay for the livelihood o f
The BUI o f Rights consists o f a series millions o f social parasites.
IV. You do not have the right to
o f negative rights, which does not im
free
healthcare. We all need health
ply mean or bad, but rather acts which
arc restricted. In that sense, it is a series care, but if you’re not vsilling to pay
o f prohibitions. The opposite, positive for yours, don’t expect anyone else to
rights, refers to something which must be either.
V. You do not have the right to
be provided, that is, an obligation, just
read the document and this quality harm either property or person with
out receiving punishment suitable to
spells itself out.You’ll find many more
the crime. If you murder someone or
“shall nots” than “must dos.”
However, this limited understand cheat another person o f his property,
ing o f the purpose o f the Bill o f Rights don’t be surprised when severe con
sequences follow.
has been a-placed with the contem
Hopeflilly, this clarifying adden
porary view that it is not enough to
simply empower individuals by de- dum will benefit anyone that does
CRMsing the tyrannic.il influences o f not have enough idle time to read that
government on their lives — even brief document that is the U.S. C'otithough that's exactly the service the stitution. These venerable pages not
Bill o f Rights performs so well, and only protect us from the government,
but they protect “we the people” from
would perform even better if it w e a
upheld with anything appmaching the frequently oppressive whims o f
“we the people.”
consistency.
In the place o f this former un
derstanding, a grander, m o a exciting jen w y Hkks is a 2008 political scicii
path to achieving happiness has ri.sen. graduate, the founder of the Cal Poly L
The birth o f the alternative is hardly ertarian Club and a Mustang Daily poi
a surprising development for anyone cal columnist.
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PEDRO MOLINA

NEWSART

Obama’s presidency
brings realistic optimism
to the W hite House
President Barack O bam a has been criticized by
the press for n o t being strong en o u g h , dem anding
en o u gh, or even m ean enough. These critics c o n 
tin u e to find certain flaws, searching for anything
and everything to prove that he can ’t be perfect. Is
it all too good to be tru e that we finally found a
man w ith such brilliance, sincerity, determ in atio n
and im peccable m anners?
Som e may th in k he is too naïve, over copfident
o r perhaps com placent. B ut his inaugural address,
spoken in front o f m illions o f people, w ith billions
m ore w atching on TV, was anything b u t naïve. H e
addressed the nation sincerely, m aking sure to ac
know ledge the hardships we are cu rren tly facing.
As m illions crow ded the N ational M all, th eir
new president spoke words o f courage and h o n 
esty.
“ H om es have been lost, jo b s shed, businesses
shuttered. O u r health care is to o costly, o u r schools
fail to o many, and each day brings fu rth er evidence
that the way we use energy strengthen o u r adver
saries and threaten o u r planet,” O bam a said in the
first few lines o f his inaugural address.
T h e reality o f o u r nation has finally been ad 
dressed by the m an leading o u r c o u n try as president.
This is n o t a tim e to co n tin u e living frivolously, but
a tim e to keep o u r heads above w ater and becom e
optim istic that this tim e will pass.
O n ly tim e will tell, and tim e is w hat he needs.
“ T h e challenges we face are real, they are serious
and they are m any.T hey will not be m et easily o r in
a sh ort span o f tim e. But know this A m erica: they
will be m et,” C'fbama assured A m ericans.
T h e main message o f his address was to rem ind
us that we are the ones w ho m ade this decision,
and it was the right one. We already seen a series
o f speeches so sincere and passionate, they could be
com pared to L in coln’s.
We m ust acknow ledge that now is the tim e to
unite as a nation, and believe o u r ow n responsibil
ity for this c o u n try is o f the utm ost relevance to
the state o f o u r w orld. C o u n trie s th ro u g h o u t the
w orld have never praised a man as highly as they
have O bam a. T his is w hat has given m e th e hope 1
deserve as an A m erican.
W hen all appears to be lost, and no crisis has
seem ed greater, the light at the end o f tunnel has

finally arrived for the future o f my generation.
His speech m irro red that o f previous presidents
w ho to o k office in tim es o f war, eco n o m ic crisis
and national affairs unjust. A braham Lincoln and
Franklin R o o sev elt’s inaugural addresses both made
it possible for A m erica to trust, h o p e and believe.
Jo h n F. K ennedy addressed the nation w ith sincere
passion in assuring o u r c o u n try that “ history will
n o t ju d g e o u r endeavors — and a go v ern m en t can
no t be selected — m erely on the basis o f color or
creed or even party affiliation.”
(')bama will w ork w ith C ongress rig h t away
c o n cern in g the stim ulus package that has soared
well beyond $700 billion, and wants to direct bil
lions o f dollars in helping o u r struggling healthcare
and social security systems. T h e new plan will re
duce foreclosures, revise the bailout program and
issue regulations on investm ents. O bam a has even
ordered the supposedly “ difficult task” o f shutting
dow n G uantanam o Bay.
A proposed $825 billion package o f spending
program s and tax breaks will be used to low er e n 
ergy bills, protect w orkers from losing health care,
im prove roads and utilities and low er the cost o f
education so students can afford college. T h e new
initiative is designed to insure that w orkers will not
lose th eir healthcare, the fear o f many w h o have lost
jobs already.
(fb am a assured citizens that “ this is no t ju st a
sh o rt-te rm program to boost em ploym ent; it’s one
that will invest m o u r m ost im p o rtan t p rio rities like
energy and ed u catio n , health care and a new infra
structure that are necessary to keep us strong and
com petitive in the 21st century.”
M any A m ericans will anxiously await the results
o f O b am a’s presidency and som e will find flaws in
the glim m ering hope we have been so lucky to o b 
tain, but patience will allow his jo b to be done.
T h e day after th e inauguration, new spaper head
lines read “ T h e w orld has changed.”
Yes, it has.
It’s no t only a new year, bu t a new tim e to re
jo ic e in the new hope o f o u r new president. It is
truly a rem arkable tim e in history.
Genevieve Loj^ins is a jiyurnalism senior and a Mustan^i
Daily reporter.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Houses For Sale

Lost and Found

STAYINC; IN TOW N THIS SLJMMKR AND L ()O K IN (; FOR
A (iR F A T JO B ON CAM PUS? Conference and Event Planning
is Hiring 10-20 staff for summer conference season. Paid training
begins in late April. Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive
individuals who enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting!
Customer service and cashier experience preferred. Optional oncampus summer housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/
FT available. $8.00-$ 10.(X)/ hour. Great internship opportunity. Ap
plications and job descriptions available in bldg 170G (Cerro Vista
Apartment Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. or on Mustang
Jobs online. Completed Apps. and resume due by 2/25/09. Call
(805)756-76(K) for detailed job description to be emailed to you.

SUM M ER OF Y O UR LIFE!
CAM P WAYNE EOR GIRLS
-Northeast Pennsylvania 6/20
- 8/16. If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment
we need Counselors and in
structors for our summer camp.
Interviews on Cal Poly campus
February 17th. Call 1-215-9443069 or apply at www.campwaynegirls.com

Now is the tim e to buy a
house! Take Advantage o f
Huge Discounts and H istori
cally Low M ortgage Rates.
Free List o f SLO Houses/
Condos for Sale.
steve@ slohom esxom
Nelson Real testate 546-1990

LOST Gold Ring, in the shape
o f a ROSE on 01/05. Please call
530.906.9384 with any infor
mation.

Visit us at www.mustangdaily.
net/classifieds to view pictures,
and to place your ad ttxlay!

Lost and Found ads are FREE.
Email mustangdaily
classifieds@gmail.com

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by D o u g B ra tto n

AUTO DIRECTORY

popciilturecomics com C Dcnij; Bratton 200*)
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q Big Brothers Big Sisters

MURRAY STATION

Bowf/L^ Kids'

Your home while
you’re aw ay
from home

T

OH DW P OOP...

LOST Keys. Has a Volkswagon
key chain and brown sandal,
lots o f keys. Please contact
#760-473-2675

Strike it BIG!
Please join us M arch 1st
11am -7pm

f//

Mustang Lanes

MOW LEASING
M U S 'l'A N G D A 1LY. N E T
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wheel news breaks..*
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' R eg ister at w w w .slobigs.org
O r call 805.781.3226

www.murmystaHonapartments.com
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Earn F R E E R E N T n a COM M UNITY ASSISTANT

At Mustang Wage, #i Ol-Catrpus Studefit Housinj -OS t
Sente your Wlowstudent community.
Sharpen your leadership sliilis. artd Build your resume
A P P L Y e M W W .L E A O L IV E L E A R N .C O M

Girls & Sports

by Justin Bonus, and Andrew Feinstein
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BUT SHE'S
SHOULD
I BREAK UP SO BRICHT,
UlTH ÏÏ0ANN? ATTRACTIVE
AND
UHAT DO
NURTURINÄ
YOU
THINK?

Across
1 Newswoman
Paula

5 F ire ___
9 Bowling unit
14 Prefix with -gram
or -graph
15 December 25.
eg.
16 Last .
17 Show interrupter
20 Bnt mililary
award
21 "Sure, why not"
22 Copenhagen
wad
26 Select
27 Images
representing
Internet users
28 Sound of a
hghtryirig strike
30 George W,, to
George H W
31 Shower sponge
34 Start of a Fred
Flintstone cry
38 Manner's datum

40 Power
connectors, or a
way to describe
17-, 22-, 55- and
61-Across
42 Tuesday in
Hollywood
43 Dearborn debut
of 1958

70 Car company
that originated
as an airplane
manufacturer

■
1

I:

71 State whose
tallest bldg, has
only 19 floors

58 Play characters
61 Expensive
alternative to a
toupee
66 Furious
67 Farming prefix
68 They pop on
planes
69 Soup alternative

A N S W E R TO P R E V IO U S PUZZLE

^^■ 31

10 Basketball
hoops
11 Historic 1940s
event, for short
12 Group of brains
13 Prevent, legally
18 Speaking one’s
mind
19 1956-57 crisis
site
22 T h e re ’s no
accounting for
23 Roundish
24 Jockey s whip
25 “___ Mio"
29 Hand covered
with 32-Down
32 See 29-Down
33 “___of God,"
Jane Fonda film
35 Top layer, in a
way

3?

■
33

'

39

28

■

44

mP L
5?

53

five, commonly

9 It lets you go
without charges

ku

€> Puzzles by fNN9pooom
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7 Heirloom locale
8 Vivien of film

5u|do

'q

1

45 Coaslal fliers

60 Lead-in to plunk

THEN Y O U 'LL BEG
HER TO T A K E YOU
BACK, AND SHE'LL
RULE THE ROOST
FO R EV ER

'•-i

Down

1 Clearasii target
2 Purely or simply.
47
_______ -blamed
Abbr.
48 Jurisprudence
3 Tennis
50 How crowds
accessones
move
4 Signals, as to an
52 Tbsp or tsp
auctioneer
55 Old-tashioned
5 Keats creation
tub feature
6 Three, four or

A F T E R ONE WEEK OF
BElN6i SINGLE YO U 'LL
BE THOROUGHLY
DEPRESSED TH AT
YOU'RE ALONE

35

36

37

■

49

5'

55

59
6’
66
69

65

■
■

■
1

P u x zl« by W arrtn Biro

36 Unconcerned

49 Ebb

37 Abacus user

51 “2001" extras

39 Unagi, at a
Japanese
restaurant
41 Radioed, e g.
44 Strained
46 Feature of many
a 1970s rock
concert

52 Sap sucker
53 Stiller’s comedy
partner
54 Perry Mason"
climax
56 Spanish
appetizers

57 Hdgar the
Horrible’s wife
59 Mex. miss

63 Corn core
64 Org. with good
alms?
65 "’Tis a pity"

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-014-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword tor more information
Online subscriptions- Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/learning/xwords

#68

EASY

62 Coach
Parseghian

Ì

Must present coupon

I la rg e Beerei la rg e Sake

O H a n a b i ^ S l ^ f

Restaurant

O n* c oupon p er r»*r«on per visit • C oupon «Mplres 2/22/Oe
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James
continuedJrom page ¡2

iiuybf, I laving them spot you wliile
hcnch-pressiiig a 400-pouiKl barbell?
Not so nuifb.
Ilut James laughed olF the idea
that coukl be dangerous. “ Hverybody
knows me because I’m around so
much ... Racking weights, spotting
me, doing the things I need is not a
problem.”
Neither, apparently is finding a
meal at that hour.
Kiward the end of his appearance
at media day, a reporter from a chil
dren’s IV network asked James to list
what comprised his own nutritional
g.ime-da>’ breakfast as a way of get
ting viewers off to a healthy start each
morning.
“U hhh, I don’t eat breakfast,” he
beg;in. iUit trying to be helpful,James
added a m om ent later, “ Hut 1 like to
have a nice late-night meal.”
That erratic schedule, coupled
with all the punishment a feature
back like James takes, is hardly the
only reason many people doubted
he’d last this long. More than a few
thought James was done when he left
the Ciolts the season before they won
the Super Bowl. And his critics note
he was so ligb.tly used in the second
half o f the season, being benched after
losing the starting job to rookie Tim
Hightower, that James’ resurgence in
the regular-season finale against Seat
tle, and in playoff wins over Charlotte
and Philadelphia, should have come as
no surprise.
What all o f them underestimated
was his desia*.
Because o f his contributions tiver
seven seasons in Indianapolis, the

Colts sent him a Super Bowl ring af
ter their win in
1le accepted it
gratefully, but woukl rather haw one
he earned »in his own.
“You’\e trieil to put yourself in a
position to be in games like this, and
it didn’t happen. It’s not that 1 didn’t
do something, or that 1 didn’t work
hard enough, or that I didn’t put up
enough numbers. It’s just,” Janies said,
pausing, “that everything has to work
out.

I feel I’m doing
a disservice to
compare myself
to him. He’s
already earned
his. r Ve got a
long way to go
to earn mine.
— Tim H ightow er
o n E d ^ 'f r r in J.n iU 's

fo a man, teammate's call James
an inspiration and one t)f the hardest
workers on the squad, even though
most still marvel at how much he ac
complishes out o f their sight.
“ H e’s always willing to teach and
share things, and he’s got knowledge
o f every single business, skill, hustle —
whatever you can name,” Hightower
said. “ Everything.”
What lesson stood out the most?
“ How to be a pro, how to carr>'

myself,” Hightower replied. “ But 1
feel I’m doing a disservice to comp.ire
myself to him. I le’s already earned
his. I’ve got a long way to go to earn
mine.”
1lightower will get his first real
opportunity to do just that, and James
will get the chance he’s waited for
after accomplishing everything else a
running back can: two rushing titles,
four Pro Bowl selections and nearly
an entire page in the Colts’ record
book.
I lis resurgence at the end o f the
season came as the C'ardinals realized
they woukl have to balance an offense
built around veteran quarterback Kurt
Wiirner’s arm with some power on the
gniund.Tliey’ll need Janies and High
tower to pile up carries and yards U)
have .iny hope o f slowing Pittsburgh’s
fearsome pass rush.
Willie Parker, James’ counterpart
on the Steelers, would be surprised by
anything less.
“ H e’s a guy I’ve looked up to,”
Parker said, “because he’s been doing
it so well for so long. And believe me,
I know a little bit about what it’s like,
because you take a lot o f hits in this
job.”
Not all o f them on the field, either.
James caught Hak early in his career
for his dreadlocks, gold tooth (since
removed) and his rough past. So while
no one had to ask who owned the
sparkling white Lamborghini parked
in the driveway o f the C'ardinals’ ho
tel, that’s about as wild and crazy as
James gets these days.
“ I really don’t drive. I’m always
in the passenger seat,” he prtitested,
chuckling, “ But I said if I ever get to
the Super Bowl, I was going to do
something I wouldn’t normally do.”
— Jim Utke is a national sfh>rts col
umnist fbr 'Ilw Assiviated Ihcss.

women'slkgiMiglll] |CA L POLY 76, C S U B 67

Santiago guides Cal
Poly past Bakersfield
M L'M A N i. DAIIY S I A H KIPOHI

Led by a career-high 2‘> points
from sophom ore forward Kristina
Santiago, the C].il Poly w om en’s
basketball team defeated C]al State
Bakersfield 7()-67 at the Icardo
C'enter.
T he Mustangs (12-7) were
w ithout the services o f ju n io r
guard Tamara Wells w ho was out
with a groin injury. W ith Wells out,
(ial Poly played 13 different players
in the first half.
Am ong those seeing m eaning
ful action was freshman forward
Aly (ieppert. Cieppert, w ho had
just two points and four rebounds
on the season stepped up scoring
six points and grabbing 10 re
bounds.
C ep p ert’s effort on the glass
was the first Mustangs’ double
digit rebounding figure this year.
Cial State Bakersfield (13-8)
jum ped out to an early advantage,
leading l.S-6 before the M us
tangs woukl rely on Santiago and
senior forward Megan Harrison
to climb back into the game.
Harrison finished with 17
points.
Cial Poly led by two points
at halftime. T he teams played
a tightly contested second half
before a layup by ju n io r guard

o

%

Ashlee Stewart gave the Mustangs
a five-point advantage.
W ith just over a m inute re
maining and Cial Poly clinging
to the five-point lead, Santiago
grabbed an offensive rebound
made the putback and was fouled.
She would convert the three-point
play to give the Mustangs an eight
point lead and virtually sealed the
win.
Santiago made 11-o f - 19 field
goal attempts and 7-of-8 from the
line. She also added six rebounds
and four assists.
T he Mustangs continue their
road trip at 4 p in. Saturday when
they take on Cial State N orthridge
in a Big West Cionference game.
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Titus Shelton
Fresno, CA

Women’s Tennis
M ustang Courts
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Wear your letters to the B B Q to be counted in
the Greek Challenge! All Greeks are invited to join
the Mustang Maniacs for a pre game B B Q prior to
the game at 4 p.m . on Mott La w n !!!
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Hachel Clancy brings
the luck of the Irish
sccoikI

NICK C-AMAC.HO MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly sophom ore guard Rachel Clancy passes to an open teammate in the M ustangs’
6 4 -6 0 win over UC D avis o n Saturday night in M ott Gym.
A lisha A x to m
MUSTANGDAILY
he has played for the Republic o f Ireland
National basketball team since age 13, cap-

S

Duqucsnc.”
.OthcF factofs also played into CJancy s deci
sion to move across the country. Though she aveiagcil 8.6 minutes per game as a true freshman
at Duquesne and played in all but one match,

tained the national team at the U - 16, U - 18 the team finished 7-20 overall. Then the head
and U -20 levels and received Basketball Irebnd’s coach resigned and tha*e assistant coaches left.
National U nder-20 Pbycr o f the Year award two Clancy says she felt it wasn’t the same team she
seasons in a row (2004-2005 and 2005-2006).
.had joined and didn’t think she had any loyalties
N ow redshirt sophomore Rachel Clancy, 20, tying her to the team,
is playing in her initial season for Cal Poly after
W hen she arrived at Cbl Poly, Clancy found
transferring ftom [>uqucsne Univernty in 2007. many differences between the two schools beShe sat out last season due to NCAA regula- sidesheing able to get out more. She enjoys the
don rules regarding her transfer but this hasn’t success o f the Mustangs (9-6, 2-2), but says it’s
stopped her fiom compedng in every game for . more than that.
the Mustangs this season.
“As a team, (Cbl Poly) is much more tightly
It might seem uiK>rthodox to play college knit,” C'lancy says. "I get on very well
ball after playing for a nadonal team, but Clancy with all the girls ami the coaching staft'.
says she needed
to come
to the U.S.skills.
in order to At
thekind
relationship
continue
to improve
her basketball
the Duquesne,
co.iches wxs
o f formal,with
but
“1 wanted to continue playing basketball at
the h ip e s t level pos.sible,” she says. “ 1 had al
ready reached the high«* l^vel (of basketball) in
Ireland so to continue to get better, I needed to
come to the Sutes."
Clancy originally looked at three U.S. uniwrsides, including Cal Pbly, but chose Duquesne
University in Pittsburgh, Penn.

^ u ia d already
reap ed the h ip e st
level (o f basketball)
in Ireland so to.
continue to get
better, I neei
come to die
— Rachel Clancy
C'al Poly sophom ore guard

Feeling isolated in a dorm room and never
le.iving the I )uquesne campas, Clancy says she
re-evaluated her situadon and decided to take
another look at what the Mustangs had to offer.
“ (In San Luis Obispo) I live in an apartment
and I’m off campus and I do much more than
I ever did at Duquesne,” Clancy sa^'s. “ I have a
much more well-rounded life. The all-around
experience I would get at ('al Ifoly drew me
ro rhe Wesr (3oast rather than keep me back at

here we can talk to them about what
ever Vltc w ant... They’re just another
friend.**
O bney says she actually puts
her jwidcmics before her
sports and wants
to get
her
MBA
after
she gpiadu.itcs
fiom opllcge.
An
in>nors
student
and
biology tm jor
at Cal IMy, Clan
NICK CAMACHO
cy MMlfcrs her
M USTANG DAILY
iOMlfllpnce to the
baskefoaU court as well.
“She ii very intelligent
court and rarely makes any ti
takes,” Mimnaugh says. “Shj
also a great teammate.”
Working hard at school]
in addidon to sports is
nothing new for Clancy
w ho is known as a top
science student in Ireland.
Mustangs head coach Faith
Mimnaugh was actually
alerted to Clancy’s potenrial
by Cal Poly President Warren
Baker. Mimnaugh says he was
excited to recruit a student o f “ that
caliber.”
Clancy also uses her wide range o f
experience playing for the Republic
o f Ireland National Team to help the
Mustangs, who reached the semi
finals o f the Big West Conference •
Tournament last vear for onlv the

time III program history.

“She’s got loads of' experience internation
ally,’’ Mimnaugh s.iys o f Clancy who has pliyed
against teams such as Switzerland, Poland, aiul
Iceland.
“ A lot of students in Ameriea have only
pl.iyed against Americans so they have a limiteil
view, a limited style of play because of'their ex
posure. She’s been exposed to every tvpe of'sys
tem universally and she does a tremendous job
helping us solidify our game.’’
edaney, whose family has always been big on
sports, started playing basketball when she was 7
to copy her older brother. I he CJaney elan had
just moved to C]anatii following Rachel’s father’s
job transfer.
O nce (]lancy was hack in Ireland.she jtiined
as many teams as ptissible. If she was too young
to he on a team, Clancy would still practice with
them and she tried to surmund herself with
people she believed could better her.
She played basketball and soccer up until her
last year o f high school when she dropped soccer
because she didn’t have enough time. CJancy
says she simply loves to play basketball and that’s
what drives her to work hard to improve her
skills.
“ I put loads and loads o f time into it and at
the end I got rewarded,” Clancy says. “ I’m pretty
good hut 1 practice hard for u.”
(dirrently, (dancy is second on the Mus
tangs’ rxister for three-point field goal percentage
at ..5(K3 (ll-for-22) and tied for
second in field goal percent
age at .SiK» (28-for-55).
Clancy’s
academic
prowess
may
be
even
*9
more intimidating than
her shooting acumen. As a
member o f the National So
ciety o f Collegiate Scholars,
she was selected for the
University Presiden
tial Inaugural C on
ference ' program
where she attended
president Barack
i' *.
:0bam a’s
inaul^^ration on Jan.
- :2 0 .
“ It
was
such a fantas
tic trip.” Clan
cy wrote in a
blog about
her trip. “ I
m et so many
nice people,
as well, and I
really can’t
believe
that
I
was ac
t ua l l y
there.
I ’ve

been
watching a
lot o f things on televisfott
about (')bama since then and
am more interested than I ever
thought I would have been.”
As for life after C'al Poly, Clancy
4
wants to include both basketball and
school, but school will come first.
“ I’m hoping to pursue an MBA so
I’d let that dictate where I’m going to be
and hopefully add on basketball to that.”
Cdancy says. “ I don’t really know right
now, hut I don’t plan to stop playing basket
ball right when 1 gr.ulii.ite.’’

How ‘The
Edge’ keeps
his edge
Jim Litke
ASS()( l.MI 1) I’KI SS

l AMPA, Ha.— What to make of
an N i l. running hack who looks fit
ter the longer his career stretches out
and fresher the more hits he absorbs?
C-onsider “The Cairious Clise o f
Edgernn James."
O ne look at the Arizona Clirdinals’
3<)-year-old riinning hack, on paper
or in person, would make you think
he h.is a nutritionist whipping up ev
ery meal, a personal trainer following
him around and a team o f health pro
fessionals on 24-hour call. Not even
dose.
James boasts the same lean, sculpt
ed niusdes, gaudy suits and durability
that were the hallmarks o f many o f
pro football’s best all-purpose backs.
But the story o f how he came by
those things — and how ‘The Edge’
stays razor-sharp a decade after leaving
college early and winning the rushing
tide in his rookie year with the India
napolis C'olts — does not include the
usual cast o f characters.
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Arizona Cardinals running back
Edgerrin James celebrates his
team’s NFC Championship victory
on Jan. 18 in Glendale, Ariz.
More often than not, James’ offsea.son workout partners in the M i
ami area are crackheads. He makes no
bones or excuses about it. Janies grew
up in Imniokalee, a town o f 2(),(XX)
some three hours south o f where the
Super Bowl will be played Sunday,
in a family with several addicts. He
spent backbreaking summers working
alongside several more, harvesting wa
termelons at $20 a truckload.
James said a few years ago that’s
why, when he showed up at the U ni
versity o f Miami to begin his college
career,“ ! was hardened in every way.”
Besides, when you do your best con
ditioning work at 3 a.m., as he has
been doing ever since college, pick
ing?; can be slim.
“You find some interesting
people at that hour,” Janies said,
“and they’re plenty happy for
the chance to nuke a few
bucks.”
A
R unning with crack^
heads? Makes sense,
Nce J.uncs, page 1 1

